
How I Got Started  
in  Ham Radio and 

where I went. 



Fred got his ticket in 1988 and became VE2SEI.  
Our son Andrew got his ticket in 1990 as VE2WHO. 
 



In the summer of 1990, a gang of 
young hams  from the West 

Island ARC planned a DXpedition  
to Zone 2 at our dining room 

table.   
Fred & Andrew were interested 

but unable to go because we 
were committed to a canoe trip 

at the same time.   
The gang operated as VE2CWI, 
made a few contacts, learned a 

lot and got the bug.  
 



In the winter of 1991 I learned about something called  
Guides on the Air .  

I persuaded Fred to put on a GOTA station  
for a few of the Guides I worked with.  

It was fun, but my hands itched to take control of the radio.  



In 1991,  
the West Island ARC gang planned another DXpedition at our dining room table.  

The destination was St Paul Island (CY9).  
Fred & Andrew went even though the family had tickets to fly to California right  

after they were supposed to get back. 
 



 The team took Fred’s IC 735 as  one of the station radios. 
 



I worried about half my family being on a desert 
island, so Fred set up the Collins  S-line receiver 

so I could listen for them.  
 



I learned very quickly: 
28,495 
21,295 
14,195 

& have never forgotten! 
 

I listened whenever I could! 



One day I heard Jan VE2OL calling CQ 
from CY9CWI & no one was answering! 

 
I phoned Jean, VE2OC, & asked him if he 

could call them. 
He did, & phone patched me through. 

My guys were out exploring 
so I didn’t get to talk to them.  

 
But the infection had set in! 

I decided I wanted to be able to talk to 
them the next time they went.  



After that 1991 DXpedition they had mailbags full of QSL cards.  



They printed out all the labels in chronological 
order.  

Great idea, except that the aged laptops they 
took could not tell time!  

After the gang spent an afternoon pasting labels 
on cards 

 there were still several grocery bags of cards that 
didn’t match labels.  

 
I started trying to match them up.  

I did not even know that 20 meters and 14 mHz 
were the same thing! 

I didn’t know what rst meant! 
None of the guys knew about the search feature 

on CT, if it existed. 
Or if they did, no one told me!   

Goodness knows what people got back as cards! 



I decided that when they went again, 
I was going to be able to talk to them.  
 I knew you didn’t have to get on the 

air just because you had a licence.  
Andrew didn’t get on the air much, 

except for JOTA. 



I signed up for the ham class put on by  
Westminster Amateur Radio School 

and passed with 5 WPM in early February 1992. 
I chose the call VE2YAK, which got a few laughs over the years.  
 
 
 
 



I went back a few days later & passed my 12 wpm,  
which is what you  needed to get on the  

HF bands above 80 Meters.  



1992 was the beginning of the no-code licence  
and the local repeaters were bustling.  
I kept a Kenwood 02AT in the kitchen 
and got to know  lots of the VHFers.  
 I went to my first hamfest & found  
out that they didn’t necessarily  
look like they sounded! 
 



That winter the West Island ARC put out 
a challenge: 

Who could work the most prefixes by 
the April meeting? 

There was a category for old hams & one 
for  hams licenced less than 4 years. 

 
That gave me a direction for my first 

contacts.  
On the first page of my log: 

J77UY 
A92BE 
9K2TC 

VU2JJQ 
 



The first contact in my log is Feb 1 1992. 
Insert scan of page 1. 
  



We missed the April WIARC meeting  
because it was Easter Monday.  

Afterwards  I found out  
I would have won the new ham category  

with 42 prefixes. 
I think that was a great challenge! 



When GOTA came along just a few weeks after I got my ticket,  
I had girls in & got on the air. 

I knew nothing at all about where to look for GOTA stations. 
I lucked out & worked VE3BAO who talked to all of the girls. 

 
 
 



He also told me about CLARA & the CLARA nets. 
I didn’t even know that there were nets on ham 

radio. 
My first CLARA net is in my log on Feb 23 1992.  

 



That June I took part in the WIARC Field Day  
as the Novice Station. 

I have never heard so may question marks  in my life! 
My callsign VE2YAK was not great in CW at any time,  

but with my terrible timing no one knew what I was sending! 
 

I think we logged 3 contacts. And I say “we” because I had a lot of help! 



Summer of 1992 WIARC gang went to Charlton Island in James Bay, zone 2.  
Again, our  IC 735 was part of the DXpedition gear.  

I wanted to be able to talk to the guys so Fred set up the S-line 
Receiver & Transmitter & gave me a lesson on how to tune up. 



I was part of the Montreal team keeping in touch with VE8CWI. 
I got to relay to Hank, VE2HN’s wife greetings on their 49th anniversary,  

And to assure her he was fine but he wished he had taken his parka. 
Conditions were horrible – they had a solar storm – and I struggled with 
 the tuning on the S-line. Sometimes, I could hear them and they could 

hear Keith VE2MTL so between us we could communicate. 
 
 



The next year, our daughter Margaret, just 12 years old, took the ham course. 
I had to go with her to class each night & worked on the theory with her.  

In February she passed with 5 WPM and got the call VE2EWE.  
For her 13th birthday I was able to change her call to VE2ZOO.  

 
While she wrote the exam I wrote the Advanced Exam & squeaked through.  

 
For GOTA, she took an HT to Guide camp & the Guides at camp were  

able to talk to the Guides I had at our station.  
 

 
 



Summer of 1993, the guys went back to St Paul Island.  
Margaret & I went out in the boat with them, then camped around  

Cape Breton, armed with Fred’s 5 Watt Argonaut & 
 a dipole we strung in the trees at the campsites.  

We contacted them several times.  
 
 
 



But somehow, the infection got worse.  
When the guys started talking about a 1994 DXpedition to St 

Paul, I decided I’d like to go 
But on one condition: 

I wanted to go as a ham operator, not chief cook & bottle 
washer.  

This was a challenge, with my whole family along!  
 



 Gary Hammond was a big supporter, of course.  
He won the only  

Worked All Archibald Award ever awarded.  
 

People knew that one of the hams on the island was a 14 year old girl. 
Some of the guys got a great kick out of working her.  

 
 
 



I got a new infection. I loved working pile-ups. 
I felt like a movie star with crowds of people trying to get 

a contact.  
 



Since then, there have been 14 DXpeditions 
all planned at our dining room table.  

They haven’t been able to get away without 
me.  



In 1995, when we went to Pictou Island,  
we had the first participant with a connection 

to HARC.  
Al, VO1NO, joined us.  

In the years since, it has become a 
HARC DXpedition, & the last connection with  

WIARC was severed when Reg VE2AYU became a silent key 
  



I have continued to insist that I go as an operator,  
not as cook.  

We have been very fortunate to have Lynn VE1ENT  
to quartermaster the trips since 1998. 



Meantime, I have continued to welcome Guides to the station each  
February except the year we were in Florida.  

In 2004, I had to bully Fred into getting the station set up in the  
new addition aka Marconi Room, in time to have the Guides in. 

The Marconi Room was actually designed to be big enough so that  
groups of spectators can take part. 

 



In 2013 we had 65 girls & women come through in shifts 
 
 



When  VE3BAO introduced me to CLARA,  
I found out something about ham radio I didn’t know existed – Nets! 

There are 3 CLARA nets – on 80m, 40 m, & 20 m. 
 

My friend VE2JZ had been net control of the 40 M net for ages.  
Then she got transferred to VE3 land in 1993. 

and she couldn’t run the net. 
 

I ended up with that job.  
I didn’t know if I would be able to do it when we moved to Nova Scotia 

But I could, even with the Zepp antenna strung in the willow trees.  
It is even better with the 500 foot delta loop. 

 
 
 



In 2001, I was nominated as  
Vice President of CLARA.   

The VP is expected to step up to be President 
after 2 years.  

I did 2 terms as President 
And now I have been “elected” for another 

term. .   



Here in Nova Scotia we have continued 
DXpeditions  

until the last couple of years. 
More of the planning is done by email these 

days, but the dining room table still gets some 
use.   

We hope to go again! 



 

In VE1-land, we started something new: 
The gang from Kings County ARC are invited to our 

station 
For the Canada Day Contest & the Canada Winter 

Contest. 
 



It makes a huge difference to get your ticket & walk into a station all set up 
and ready to roll. 

In 1992, conditions on HF were very good. I used to sit at the radio & start with 
whatever band Fred had left the radio on.  

It was often 10 meters & I had some terrific contacts there.  
One of my favourites was DH5YAK, Rosie.  

Rosie was on almost every day and we had fun: VE2YAK to DH5YAK.   
 
 



So, where did I go? 
 





What did I do? 



This has been an interesting project for me.  
Why did I get so into the hobby  

when so many YLs  get their tickets  
& never use them? 

There are quite a few reasons and some very special people.  
Fred, of course, but others, too.  

Any questions?  



Terms 

• OM – Old Man  - a term of respect 
for any male operator, any age 

• YL – girlfriend of an OM 

• XYL – wife of an OM – ex girlfriend  

• YL  - Female ham operator, any age 
 

 

 





• 73 – greetings to any operator 

 

• 33 – love and friendship YL to YL 

 

• 88’s Hugs & kisses over the air  
 

 



 
CLARA:  

 
 

 Canadian Ladies Amateur Radio 
Association 

 

 

 http://www.clarayl.ca  

• Yearly $12.00 – but you do not need to be a 
member to join the nets.  

• Now in its 46th year. 

http://claranet.ca/
http://claranet.ca/
http://www.clarayl.ca/


YLRL  
Young Ladies Radio League  

 

• American YL group 

• http://www.ylrl.org/  

 



CLARA Nets 

• 80 Meters:  3750 Monday nights at 8 PM 
Atlantic – mostly Ontario women.  

•  40 Meters: 7055 Tuesday mornings at 10 
AM Atlantic.  Helen VA1YL is net control, 
mostly Ontario women. 

• 20 Meters: 14120 +/- QRM  Tuesdays at 
1700 zulu (2PM summer, 1PM winter) Across 
Canada & sometimes Europe.  

 



Other YL Nets 
• Thursdays at 10 PM Atlantic on 14288 

•  Mondays at 1500z on 14223 

• Tangle Net  

• Butterfly net 

• YL System Net 



Some Awards 

• If you like chasing wallpaper 



CLARA Certificate:  

 

 

• Canadian and US stations work 10 members in 
5 Canadian call areas (limit 4 VE3/VA3). DX 
stations work 5 members in 3 Canadian call 
areas (limit 2 VE3/VA3).  

 



YL DXCC 

• Work YLs in 100 different DXCC 
countries. Apply to CLARA 



•CLARA sponsors 

•Guides on the Air  3rd W/e 
in February 

•CLARA Contest 3rd w/e in 
March 



• Thank you 

•73  

•  33 


